Prevalence Survey

- Non-Bangkok clusters: 83/100 clusters done
- On-going data entry and analysis
- On-going survey in Bangkok (until July)
  - Challenges: participation rate

Next steps:
- Results of non-BKK clusters to be present in JEMM (August)
- Survey in BKK:
  - To improve participation rate: schedule to weekend, better communication & collaboration with BMA
  - Lab, panel of expert, data entry & analysis (Sep-Dec)
Surveillance Checklists

• Current surveillance
  – Mix paper- and electronic-base
  – 50% start using the electronic case-base

• Next steps
  – Plan to conduct the surveillance checklist in July
  – Result to utilized for the JEMM
Inventory Study

- To identify the under-reporting TB cases is important for Thailand
- Private sector and Public non-NTP sector (university, military) in urban area

**Next steps**
- Explore the existing data:
  - Health insurance database
  - Drug consumption database
- Consider possible study design for inventory study
Other

- DRS
  - On-going (start 2012)

- Electronic RR
  - Scaling up